Just You Alone

Lyric by
RENNOLD WOLF

Music by
LOUIS A. HIRSCH

Andante moderato

Though all the world should fall me, Though pain and care attend her, And all the gay world's sail me, Life ev - er will be sweet and skies be splen - der, Love walks her lone - ly way to find her
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blue. Through all the clouds of sorrow
own. Un satisfied and yearning,

Gleams promise of tomorrow, A promise, dear, whose
Her footsteps ever turning, To one for so lase

other name is you! and to one a lone!
CHORUS

Just you alone, Are life and love to me; Just you a-

lone, Are sky and earth and sea;

Your eyes still hold
All that my heart desires,
Great

fame and gold,
All that a man aspires.

Though wealth and fame aspire,
Just you,

Just you!